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Lll~ter Biblical R~searches inPaleetine arid th e adj a:ce~t Regions .. 'By

Ed ward Robinson, D.D., LL .D. J ohn Murray. . :
"; ~ , -r
[Travels' of interest, but given in needless and wearisomedetail.]
Southe;'n '.A frica. , By F . F leming.,' H all and Co.
'
L etters' frOm the Seat of War. By a Staff-Officer. . 'Mun aY.
Rambles 'iIi Am erica. By J ohn Shaw. H ope.
An cient·India. ; By-Mrs, Speir. Smith, Elder, and Co. "
,tA very good book ; the foundation is laid in 'real and solid kho~'
,
' ledge ; the style is tasteful; and the book is beantifully ill"
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" ':T\Jelv~ :M:6nths with th e Bashi-Bazouks. By.Edward
. ' ,'\ CoL 'I mperial Ottoman Army, and late Capt ain
- Chapman and Hall.
'
,
[A very amusing book, written by one who had good opportulliti
,.:';',

. :'for.observing and a pleasant faculty for recording.]
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Pen and Pencil Pictures. By Thomas Hood. Hurst and Blackett.
'[There is humour and fancy in this book, though it i~defi~i~D.t"in
';';,
intensity for a young man's first effort. There is a little ' teii~
dency to the manufaoture of fun and sentiment.] ~
, -e
Florence Templar. Smi th , Elder, and Co.
r:
[Graceful and very int eresting, with considerable artistic skill>
, Likeso many other recent novels, it is life seen entirely from.
one point of view-painted on th e camera-obscura of a woman's,
mind'; but the observing medium is in this case clearly a deli-.'
cate and thoughtful one.]
-':
I~ors. , '
th~ Auth~r of " Amy Herb ert,'; &c. Longman and 'Co.
[Miss Sewell's stories are too moral and ecclesiastical in mould
for perfect-nature or perfect grace. 'Ve are tired of her ever-'
repeated Christian m others. , This tale, however; has rather '
, .. "
more variety, and perhaps less divinity.]
, ' Tender and Tl"IlC. By th e Aut hor of " Clara Morison ." 2,vols. Smith,; ,
Elder, and Co.
[The me~it of this tale lie~ in a grave quiet simplicity of tone. It
ismore agreeable reading than many more pretentious novels.J'
rcathieBrande: rhe Fi reside Hi story of a Quiet Life. ByHol~e
'. " L ee. Smith; Eld er, and Co.
[Grave and quiet, as it professes to be; but ~ble and characteristi
_writing, and interesting reading.] .
/

By

f{a;teC0V:imtry. By G. J . Whyte Melville. John W.Parker an d So
, [This story is a reprint from Fraser's Magazine. It appears to
. . decidedly clever ; it is unquestionably very fast.] , , '> .
Round th e Fire '; Six Stories (for Children). Smith, Elder, and Co;'·
,,
[Simple, and -very interesting for children. ]
, ,

ART. I.-AURORA LEIGH.

.;A~ro1'a L eifh. By Eliz a.beth B arrett Browning. LondoIi: Chapman
'
.
- and H al. 1857.
~Poems. By E lizabeth B arr ett Browning. Fou rth Edition. 3 vols.
,

London: Chapman and Hall.
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IT is a r ash and futile effor t of criticism to limit the forms in
'wh ich po etic conc eption. is to emb ody itself. The criticism of
artistic forms is the science of an art. . It m easures a world
" 'which is always gr owing ; and it s dry sys te m is at a.ny mom~nt
liable to b e burst asunder by t he vital energy of the life t o ,;hlCh
; :it professes to assig n it s appro pr iate.fr am ework. Its work 1~ t~e
' . :same as that of the law yer, who, h aving reduced a medley ofjudi.: cial decisions ' t o an ex -past-fac to (( principle," as he fon~~ ca1!s
,it, is suddenly call ed on to m ak e r oom i!1 it for a n ew declsl0!1,ill ,
the Exchequer Ch amber. For the poet IS greater than the critic ;
'and when the l atter says, (( thus far shalt thou come, and no
-farth er " h e~ stands lik e the flattered king upon the sands, and
·.ever y ~ew wave washes the ground from under h is fe~t. S~, too,
.of the distinctions between prose and poetry; th~ dlscuss~o~ of
'which is but a branch of the same school of lllqu~ry. It I S 1~le
to attempt to assign them beforehand their r esp ective boundaries.
'T o u se one of M rs. Browning's metaphors with as much boldness
.:.an d as little appropriat eness as she h ersel f is apt to employ them,
:they
,
" Play at leap-frog over the god Term,"
. ~ That certain rules of composition sustain themselves at all, is .due ·
.': .t o the fact, that creative genius of a high order I S not lJ:llp~tie.nt
J .offor m s · but rath er lo ves on the contrary, t o h ave eertain Iimita
, ..
"
.
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defined for it, an d t o be fr eed to some exten t ' from " the weig
of t oomuch lib erty." Shak espeare did not fret b ecause tragedi
are limited to five acts, nor Milton quarrel with the formal: con':'
ditions of an epic poem.
. '.
Still, art is free; an d when it chooses to break through old
conditions whi ch h ave been considered essential, and assum e
fresh forms, . the new werk vindicates or condemns .itself. If i'
r ecommend itself,t o -that ultimate human judgment with whic
the verdi ct lie s, it takes its place in spite of all canons to the co
"trary ; if not, it ,sink s into obscurity, or, if it lives at all, it
·because some inner worth outweighs the faultiness and unfitn
of the form in which it is embodied.
.
',"
When, therefore, we say that Mrs. Browning has to some eX;
tent misconceived the sphere of verse in h er novel of Aurar'
. Leigh, an d emb arrassed h erself with details of incident too com
plex for the rhythmical vehicle of expression, we make the asser
t ion with as much' modesty as a critic is capable of, and with ':"
Aue consciousness that our conclusions are liable to be upset b
'any poet who chooses to produce a great and harmoniouspoe
under conditions which we ha ve pron ounced to be ill adapted
-his. art. ' .. There is this strong fact, however, against the attemp
t o clothe the 'moder n no vel in verse, that verse was not th ' .
natural and. spontaneous mode of expression which that kind qr
.Iiteratur e assumed. In all its. stages of development, up to it
present complex form, in which it fuses into a homogeneous ne _
·mould the old distinctions of epic and dramatic, it has alway'
been in pros e that its many gifted masters have foun d the medium
' for their utterance. At t his day, to attempt to translate it inf
verse seems to us like an attempt to imitate in sculpture: th' ._
·"Transfiguration" of Raphael, or the" Blind Fiddler" of W ilkie;' ,
It does not follow, because verse is the highest instrument '9f;~'
:expression, and finds a voice more ample and perfect than '.aJ?r.;:,
:other for the passion both of the imagination and the heart; "
·t h at it has any claim in. itself beyond this very fact of its beni'
"such true expression, or that you gain any thing by employjn'
: it for it s 'own sake. It seems to us a decide d loss of power ' t"
: attempt to give a rhythmical form to the varied nariatioi~
:the ,detail ed conversation, and the minute and full-length
·presentations of the modem conditions of social .and individual
' life" which ,have "already been so ably and so fully' embodiedj
' pr ose 'forms. . We' -should go farther than to say merely'JIia
verse wants pliancy to adapt itself to .those fine ramifications
of external observation to which we have become accustomed, or
' t hat the -contrast is too immediate between the every -day fo .. '
, of speech which we are -in the habit of using, and the same rep:(
'duced With ~ rhythriiic"cadence; we urg e that there aremany thnt'

'r.e:.

hicb; fro~ their very nature, it is a breach of those essential
'armonies to which, of all men, the poet should be most alive, t oattempt to embody in the language of the imagination. Verse is
, two very different things; it may be used either as the expression
"of poetic thought, or as a mere external gr ace, to give a charm to
n arratives or descriptions, or pieces of humour, to which it js .riot
iii .any sense n ecessary. Parts of Pope, of Crabbe, and of P ri or,
ord ready illustrations of this use of it. But when we speak
f poetry, we mean, in general, verse used as the embodiment of
oetic conception, t o which it clings as the body of a man does
o bi s spirit. It is possible to take this sort of expression, which
e poetic concept ion demands; and use it for subject-matter
hich does not in itself require it,; and, instead of letting the
thought .kin dle the imagination for it s own particular occasion,
to maintain an artificial h eat for general purposes. This is what
is ,done throughout a gr eat part of Mrs. Barrett Br owning' s
, oem. A greater ma ster t eaches anotherlesson, W hen hi s mat,tel' descends, Shakespeare' s' forms descend with it; and wherever
t h e nature of his subj ect-matter demands it, h e intersperses prose~:scenes, or even pro se-speeches, in his dramas; and more remark~ble' than these changes arc the subtle variations in the rhythm,
,'mid in the warmth of the imaginative colour ing, answer ing every
where in ,the nicest correspo ndence to th e level of the subj eot .rnatt er . But Mrs. Browning maint ains h er high unstooping
flight over all the varied surface of her 'story. She dr esses h er
poetry as the an cient actors did their persons; and like them, she
loses in truthfulness an d nicety of expression what she gains in
ext ernal display ; and it r epels the modern reader to find, instead
'of chan gin g feature and modulated voice, the rigid tragic mask
, and sounding mouthpi ece of the Greek theatre. This undue
; poetic excit ement shows it self in the imaginative diction alone,
: and is not accompani ed by any corresponding elevation in the
. structure of the metre, or the flow of the rhythm : in these the
approach to prose is mad e as close as possible, bearing some such
analogy t o ordinary poetry as recitative does to singing ; for
"while t he lines ar e rhythmical, the periods are almost all prosaic.
".The result we cannot help thinking a very unsatisfactory one;
and when, in this semi-verse, semi-prose, the matter ofthe author
comes couched in the most daring and far -fetched metaphor, it'
.jnak es the r eading inconceivably difficult and wearisome , W he re
t~e. matter is such as to be in keeping with this highpoeticut~ terance, as ill the last pages of the book, there is enough to kindle
"t h e answering fire in the reader's brain; and the bold and pas~
, sionate snatchings of the imagination at depths of meaning, which "
,:n o other lan gu age but it s own can compel t o the ,surface, are
~ .intuitively followed and comprehended. It is otherwise whe n

Aurora Le'igh.

ordinary conversat ion; discussion, narrative, rea~oning; ?r ' self-~ ,
.communing, are expressed in the poetic forms. w~ICh poetic matr :
tel' alone justifies ; cloth ed upon with purple ~hctlO~, and made to '
glitter 'with blazing jewelry. of metap~or; d.lstrac:tmg th~ r~ader , ,
from the matter before hi m, annoymg him With their m ap- ;.
propriateness, and often puz~li~g hi m to, seize their J.ll~p.ing. < .~ ' "
Take as an instance this description of the paper and printingof: , ~
Wolff' s Homer:
"

• •J

"The kissing Judas, Wolff, shall go inst,ead,
Who builds us such a royal book as th is
To honour a chief-poet , folio-built,"
And writes above, ! The house of Nobody:'
Who floats in cream, as rich as any sucked '
From Juno's breast s, the broad H omeric lin es,
And, while with t heir sp~ndaic prodigious mouth s,
They lap the lucent margin s as babe-gods,
Proclaims them bastards . Wolff's an atheist."

,

Or l'e~d the following description of a lady tearing a lettcr; ~f \,
the extravazance of which the, author herself seems to be sensi-:
bIe, and which , she half apologises for, and half. justifies. But
though a letter might possibly be to:'l1 .under Clrcumstance~ of -:
weight and passion to justify such a simile, fet we cannot think ':,f
that the destruction of. an instrument of gIft, even before the" '
eyes of giver and lover, can warrant it :
'~ As I spoke, I t ore
The paper up and down, an d down and up
And crosswise, t ill it fluttered from my hands,
As forest-leaves, stripped suddenly and rapt
By a whirlwind on Valdarn o, drop again,
Drop slow, and strew the melancholy groun d
Before the amazed hill s •. '. why, so, indeed,
I' m writing like a poet, ,somewhat large
In the type of the image,-and exaggerate
A small thing with a great th ing, topping it !-.
But then I'm t hinking how his eyes looked . . hIS,
With what despondent and surprised reproach !"

Thi s want ~f accordance between th e matter and the mann er is .
not a superficial defect, it is connected with the fund amental
characteristics of Mrs. Browning' s genius ; rather, we ought to
sav with a fundam ental deficiency which leaves it s trace on all
h~; works, and limits powers which would oth erwise lift her i!1to '
the very highest ranks of the poetical hi erarchy. . But sh~ IS a
poet cleft in half; ' she wants one whole side of the faculti es ~f ,
th e artist; and though the other side be great "?eyond th~ ordi- .
nary proportions of our modern poets, th e loss 18 ~ne ,whICh ne-.:o
cessarily affects ,t he whole fram e, can only be partiallycompen-,'
sated by other excellencies, and can never be repl~c~d.
. '.1'
. The greatest poets have been those whose spirits are set l~ ,::

/
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" , ~ubli fine .h armony With the world of things outside the mselves,
, that you 'can scarcely say whether they breath e their own music,
or it is breath ed out of them by the influences which surround
them. W ordsworth, indeed, is more of a conscious intcrpreter;
but Shakespeare seems like some mighty organ, from which the
passions, and the affections, and the characters of men, draw each
..its~oWn ' t op.es ; and H omer is th e name not of a man but of a
t: p'oem. These things are not really so. The poet does indeed
, create; 'but 'he creates from so complete a sympathy, that he is
lost ',i n .his work, and it is as if the children of his imaginati on
' ere the immediate offspring of nature herself. 'Such poets re¢e~ve 'openly what they give, and give openly back what they
have received. They are like the flowing ri vers, which gather ,
their, wat ers from every source that eart h affords; into which
every scattered spring and land-draining brook empties its wat ers;
hich increase by the quick rains of heaven, th e fleeting snow,
nd the gray dew from th e grasses on th eir banks; which tinge
their currents with a trace of every soil through which they
pass; and as they flow on render out of the abund ance of that
they have received beauty and fertility and joy. Oth ers there
are, lik e'great springs of clear water, which bubble up into some
great reservoir; but are fed from secret and subterranean sources,
whose strength and freshness seems to be in themselves, and by
whose innate virtue man and beast are revived and strength ened.
All poets partake more or less of the characte ristics of each class ;
, but perh aps no gre at poet has 'ever belonged so exclusively to the
latter as Mrs. Browning. It is from the strength of her own
, soul, .the resources'of her OmI intellect, and th e ri ches of her own
heart, that she writes. She gives no voice to th e world around
her. It is herself she is pressed to utt er. And this IS not only
the unconscious, but the direct and conscious aim of her striving.
She even tells us it is so :
" With stammering lips and insufficient sound
I strive and strugg le t o deliver right
Th at music of my nature, day and night,
With'dream and th ought and feeling int erwound,
And inly answering all the senses round
With octaves of a mystic depth and height,
Which step out grandly t o the infinite,
From the dark edges of th e sensual grouud l.
This song of soul I struggle t o outbear,
Throughportal s of the sense sublime and whole,
And u tt er all myself int o the air. "

e

is 'never the passive subject of that sor t of inspiration by
wliich'some men almost un consciously render back th e impressions of things around them ; what comes from . her is part of
her, oLI t i s the song of her own soul she "struggles to outbear,"
,:

,
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and she grasps the outer world to make it yield her'a'langUage;
Not till a thing has become tran smuted into the substance of ,
her own mind does she feel the impulse to speak it; and then '
only she turns to external things, and her imagination ranges out
throughthe circle of the universe to find some full and adequate '-:
voice for it. Shakespeare used himself to express other men: '~
: Mrs:..Browning uses all things to express herself. The whole '
Jllachillerj of Aurora L eiflh,-poetic conception, dramatic per~',
sonages; varied incident,-are not shown for themselves, but to:
expound and elucidate one main and various subordinate ideas of
the author. .She holds that the poet mu st have lived his poetry:.
, before 'he writes, it, and 'speaks passionately of the suffering and,
~he effort that his' career demands:
.
" Art
Sets action on the top of suffering :
The artist's part is both to b e and do,
Transfixing with a special, central power
The flat experience of th e common man,
And turning outward, with a sudden wrench,
Half agony, half ecstas y, th e thing
He feels tlie inmost: never felt the less
Because he sings it. Does a t orch less burn
For burning next reflectors of blue steel,
That he should be the colder for his place
'Twixt two inc essant fires,-his personal life's,
And thatintense refracti on which burns back
Perpetually against him from the round
Of crystal conscience he was born into
If artist-born 1 0 sorrowful great gift
Conferred on poets, of a t wofold life,
" When one life has been found enough for pain!"

,

This is, we have little doubt, a very truthful, as well as very forci- .
, ble, ~es?ription of h er own experience as a poet; but it is far ,-,;
from being a true description of all poets, or at least of the whole , c
function of any compl et e poet. No man, from the riches of his :',,own life and' actually experienced feelin gs, could hav e written
Lear and Hamlet. Even in lyrical poetry, greater poems have
been written ' from feelings assumed by the imagination than'
from real ones. , Burns, more than most poets, found the sources
of his -poetry within his own heart j yet "Scots wha hae wi'
Wallace bled" is greater than even "Thou lingering star with
lessening ray." But Mrs. Browning has little, if any, of this
:power of assuming a temporary sympathy by virtue of the
Imagination alone ; and she is still more destitute 'of another,
c~osely allied to it,-the capacity of speaking from a point of
VIew not one's own, This capacity is the basis of dramatic poiver ';'1
'and therefore of dramatic power Mrs. Browning has not even:the' ,
rudifilel?-ts. Much pure gold Issues from her treasury; but she .
COiiiS it all, and ~tamps it with h er own image. Her poetry is.l

\
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l$ol!tte~ and sedentary; not isolated in its sympathies; which

as warm and broad and tender as poet's need to be ; but her voice

.e omes as the voice'of one who has always dwelt apar t, an d felt for

men. and admired nature at a distance, rather than walk ed familiarly in the common pathways, H ence, as she does n ot go
. down among that mass of men who read her, they must come up
, -to her to understand. Proportioned t o the absence of mobile
:capacity in herself is the demand she makes on that of her readers. - They mu st assume h er standing-place, and look on her
rork-from h er own point of view, if they would comprehend her
eanings. , H er very greatness makes this difficult; it is not all
inds . which can adapt themselves to her intellectual focus.
oreover, partly a want of experience, which shows in her Writ~
. 'gs: par tly her own constitution, throw her back a good deal on
he facts of her own inner life; and there is thus often a difficult
. bject-matter as well as 'a difficult treatment.
'
,
"
,. This want of intimacy, if we may so call it, with the outward
orld, is probably at the bottom of a peculiar defectiv eness in
he',expre ssional matter of Mrs. Browning's poetry.' , W e ,have
efore spoken of a discordance between the whole imagin ativ e
emper and sense of the matter ; but besides this; there is oft en
;.
utter want of harmony between the matter in hand and the
'.simile under which it is represented to us: the lik eness may be
'. true enough, forcibl e, and cogent; but it carries with it a distracting set of associations, and makes a sudd en discord, to whi ch
-Mrs; Browning seems t o be insens ible. Our meanin g will b e
made clear, and our criticism best justified, by quoting some of
the ;most marked instances of this defect. In h er last poem, she'
~ ~has. the followin g-passage to express an d illustrate a poet's ren'
, dering of his age:
,

" Never flinch,
But st ill, unscrupulously epic, catch
."
Upon the burning lava of a song,
The full-veined, heaving, double-breasted Age:
That, when th e next 'shall come, the men of th at
May touch th e impress with reverent hand, and say
'Behold,-behold th e paps we all have 'sucked !' "

.. ~e contrast is almo st savage. ' Bur ning la~a and a woman's
breast! and concentrated in the latter 'the fulle st id eas of life.
i'is absolute pain to read it. No man could have written it;
or /independently of its cruelty, there is a tinge in it of a sort of
9r,,~~rd ,familiarity, with which Mrs. Browning sometimes, an'd
everi WIthout ,uneasiness to her readers, touches upon things '
,hich ,th e ,il?-stinct of the other sex prevents them, when unde- :
'
ased" from approaching without reverence and tenderness. ,
.' .A. 'little further on we have some lines on ,which commentary ,
-.

.

'.-

.
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is hopeless j we only.ask for their perusal,
,consider ation of t he varied' metaphors :

:iJtton: i F or instance, when she speaks of her father's Elzevirs;
tten ' ove~ with his faded note s :

wn
,

" 'T is t rue the stage reqsires obsequiousness
To this or t hat convention; ' exit ' here
And' enter' there ; the points for clapping, fixed,
Like J acob's white-peeled rods before the rams ;
And all the close-curl ed imagery clipped
I n manner of their fleece at shearing-time.
Forget to prick the galleries to th e heart
Precisely at t he fourth act,-culmina te
Our five pyramidal acts with one act more,We're lost so !"

When you are describin g the shifty life of a degrad ed drunken
is it fitting to embody in this exquisite language his
occasional help in driving Welsh ponies ?
,

' v~:int,

" Her father-earned his life by random j obs
Despised by stead ier:workm en - keeping swine
On commons, picking hops, or hurrying on
T,he harvest at wet seasons,~t need,
Assisting th e Welsh drovers, ~ drove
Of startled horses plun ged in t o t he mist
Below the mountain-road, an d sowed t he wind
Wi th wand ering neighings. In between the gaps
Of.such irregul ar work, he drank an d slept,
" ',And :cursed his wife because, the pence being out,
She could not buy more drink."
I

'Sometimes the in discriminating lavishness with which the imagery is poured forth resUlts ill t he drrest confusion i as in th e
following lines, where we are represented as shu t up with wild- ,
, beasts,in side a k~y (for it is the natural world we are shut up in), '
,whose ward s, moreover, we have filled with clay :
" , Thus it is '
I sighed, And he resumed with mournful face, ' '
, Begin ning so, and filling up with clay
Th e ward s of this great key, the natural world,
And fumbli ng vainly th erefore at the lock
Of the spiritual,- we feel ourse lves shut in
With all th e wild-beast roar of struggling life,
The t errors and compun ctions 'of our souls,
'As saints wit h lions, -we who are not saints ,
And have no heavenly lord ship in <AIr stare
To awe them backward! '"

It is acommon error of Mrs. Browning's to carry her imag e,
just one step too far, and thus to raise it out of its proper su bor..':
dinltfiOn, and give it an undue importance; so that, instead of.
being subdued and moulded to the tone of the matter, it lifts its '
strong and ragged head, and insists on an ind ependent r ecog-
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" -e-confe renda ha c cum hisCorrupt« cu at- lege potius,
,
And so on, in th e scholar 's regal way
Of giving judgment 0 11 t he parts of speech,
As if he sate on all twelve thrones up -piled,
Arraigning Israel. "

ere the single word "regal" conveys all that is want ed with
abund antly ample force and distinctness; and the two last
, li:D.es serve only to distract us, by introducing a misplaced defuiiten ess and a set of ideas on a new scale too large for the
thought.
, "
. '
".".' It ,would be absurd, of course, to say th at Mrs. Browning is
estitute of an insight into or a sense of the true harm onious r ela'ous of things, for without this she could not be a poet ; and few
"oets surpass her in that felicitous command over the hidden and
") sterious powers of words and their associations, which is ofthe
'cri essence of th e poet' s art ; but she wants -the negati ve sense
which shr inks from a discord. Probably an intense intellectual
activity has something to do with this: her mind moves in sta rts ;
one idea occupies her for a moment; she holds it up in the vivid
light of her imagination, throws it down, and seizes another .
Her int ellect is too fertile in proportion to her artistic instincts;
and her thoughts and fancies bristle' up over her 'work " like
quills' upon th e fretful porcupine." It is a great fault in her
. poetry, that it wants th e fine connecting links by which parts are
-smoorhed into a whole. Rapid and sudden transition s may; of
Course" often be effective and desirable ; bu t Mrs. Brown ing's
,poetry is apt to be broken up by a constant series of smal l disconnections ; her carriage has no springs ; and though t he main
course of the poem and th e thought is consecutive, t he reader is
sadly jolted by th e way:
', ! Sometimes Mrs . Browning's high-wrought metaphors give
lj.e r impression of a vice which sIle I S bound by all the indisputable greatness of her gifts not to fall into,- t hat of st raining
for 'effect from mere star tling force of diction, instead of seeking
m tsimplicity the tru est expression.c-cthat meretricious d isplay of
mat terless large-mouth edness, for which much modern poetry is
commended. Of a conscious acquiescence in this sor t of uniithfulness,-for it is of th e na ture of untruthfulness,-no one
Jio has read and knows the poetry of Mrs. Browning will for a
moment accuse her ; but she may be fairly charged with having
ather spurred on when she should have curb ed her n aturally '
daring"" and vehement imagination. And she loses by it; for
iust as ~ mounted horse can always overtake an unmounted one,
,a"power is greater and more effective when und er the control of
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a higher power. It leads h er .astray.too sometimes. . ·R eal. life ";
ishigher an d more responsible than any art, and no gain .of.force;
in imagery can justify the least failing in religious r everence.
But Mrs. Browninghas accustomed h erself to so stimulating a
diet, that when she h as exhausted all 'ea rthly elements of int ensity, she is fain to ' resort to divine ones, and the mosf-sacred .
ideas and associations are used just as material for poetry with a ·,
boldness which shocks an d startles; and though we are far from "
sayin g that she writes with conscious irreverence, it is certain tha(
she h as passages which cannot be read without a shrinking sense';'
of undue familiarity with .the most awful objects to which our -,
thoughts can aspire . It is as if she did not scruple to light her '.
torch at that burning bush before which Moses bowed witll'
urisandalled feet. And she not only uses things too high
give forcible embodiment to her thoughts; she pulls down the
high est thin gs, and thrusts them into h er sharply-bounded
decisive similes, with a freedom which we cannot designate as
less than repulsive. She conipare s the Lord Christ, assuming
our flesh; to
.
" Some wise hunter creeping on his knees,
Wit h a t orch, into the blackness of some cave,
To face and quell th e beast there."

She tells us of the

cr~ation

of man,

" Within whose fluttering nostrils th en at last,
Consummat ing Himself, the Maker sighed,
As some strong winner at the footrace sighs
Touch ing the goal."

This sort of audacity, an d all Mrs. Browning' s excess of high-r .
sound ing phrase and elaborate an d startling metaphor, are signs ;, ~ .
of some defici~eal strength; just as a feeble man must ... :·
use a more violent effort t han a st rong one to attain t o the ; · .
same end, and as he who is t imid an d self-distr ustful makes thej:
great est show of his weapons. It needs, indeed, a high class of "
power to wield the glittering ins tr umen ts Mrs. Browning grasps '
with the grace and ease which she displays ; but there is a higher
class of power, who se might is in the simplicit y of its own strength,
which dares go unarmed, and un sheathes its 'sword only when the'
occasion is absolute; and whose single home-stroke is more fatal
. than a thou sand of these intricat e flourishings. " The Cry of the
Children" is a poem of infini te pathos and passionate appeal ;'
but Mrs'.'B r owning h as written as a motto to it a short direct
Unadorned line, whose vivid flash pales even the
<splendour
'of the poem whi ch succee ds :
'

fine
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We have criticised in a strict and un~omprQmisin~ spirit t~~

efects of Mrs. Browning's workmanship, and the limitations of
er ·genius. , Ve have no compunction in doing so ; for the least
~she m erits is, t o be tried by no debased standard. H er faults and
defects are im portant, by reason of the value of the work from
whose perfectness they detrac t. On the other ha nd, her gifts are
. great· so great, that England will n ever cease to number h er in
thefu.st ranks of her poets . I n abundance of ideas, in a certain
. ' :ffueness, ,vigour, and fire of intellect, she surpasses all h er contem," pOraries. H er mind has a peculiar clearness and brilliancyjand
;:" shows the signs of much direct culture. The isolation and immobility,we have indi cat ed,. naIT~w ~d~ed her resources, but they
shnt out t bo all profane intrusion mto the pure and lofty sphere
'r h er own meditations. All her poetry introduces us but to one .
.~ . d and one nature; but it mu st be a rich and spaciousone which
from it s own treasury can bring forth matter "new and strange," ;
:pro~ound and true, in so great a profusion. A lofty spirit shines
through all her lines. H er muse has a sort of proud vir gin, carriage. No eyes dare gaze on her disresp ectfully. Clear air
:angs about her. She writ es as from the unsullied ideal of a girl
'f fifteen, and with the same sort of freshness and intellectual
'8.<Terness. She puts aside th e shor tcomings of th e world , half in
'{;orance, half in disdain ; its basenesses and pettinesses lie
'under h er "uncouscious feet, an d her clear eyes, fixed on the
morn ing, have no wandering glances for the lower sha dows. The
' vice and wickedness of the world she s ees j but scans it from
a~, as one standing on the mountains ; an'd the sin which comes
to.her ,with the force of reality is not tha t which consists in gl"Ovelling in the fens below, but in false ste ps and shortcomings in
climbing the heights. As yOll read, you see (though this applies
"more to her early poems) that her mind has been nurtured on
', books rath er . than on thing s; and . what she gives us of livin g
. 'and fresh is from the life and freshness of her own n ature. Direct
and .brief expressions of personal feeling or conviction are best
; adapted . to her geni us. Perhaps she h as wri tten fine r things ,
. tlian ,her sonnets; yet most of h er readers turn oftenest to these;
'atid',they have now an d then a perfect -grace and h arm ony, un- ,
spoiled by tho se small ' jar s which too often grat e up on us in .
reading herIonger poems. W e will instance one which, of all, is
perh aps ' the best known, and th erefore the best for our purpose•
q~tom cannot stale th e infinite var iety of good poetry:
, "When some beloved voice that was to you
B othsouud and sweetness, faileth suddenly,
, And silence, against which you d are not cry, ,
Aches round you like It strong disease and new,
What hope 1 what help 1 what music will und o
" That silence t o your sense 1 Not friendship's sigh,

"

.
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Not reason's subtle count; Not melody
Of viols, nor of pipes t hat Faunus blew;
Not songs of poets, nor of nightingales,
' .
Wh ose hea rts leap upward t hrough t he cypress-trees
To the clear moon ! nor yet the spheric laws
Self-chant ed,-nor th e angels' sweet all-hails,
Met in the smile of God. Nay, none of these.
Spea k THOU, availing Christ I-and fill this pause."

whose sounds pursue Adam and E ve as they fly from
Paradise:

·A passionate t enderness finds a voice in th e P ortuguese sour·
nets. Nay, so passionate and so t ender are they, t hat one half
shrinks from the perusal of them, and r eads with some such feel,-ing as one opens the love-lett ers of tho se long dead, and can
scarcely reconcile oneself to an intrusion into the innermost
secrets of another heart.
..
"
'"
". H er earlier gr eat poems are celestial dramas . In some re,
, ~:pects she has not improved on th em. The Dr ama of E xile;
looked at simply for the diction, is a far more finished poe '
-than Aurora Leigh. It is briefer, simpler, complet er. In i
matter it is far inferior ; but a fervid imagination, without th
experience which furnishes it with materials out of actual life
is very apt to seize on this sort of subject . There is a temptin
boundlessness of field; nothing cra mps the play of the fancy:
And Mrs: Brownin g's mind, especially in its younger arid less
experienced time, was exactly calculated to find fascination in a
subje?t like that of « Th~ Seraphim." . It is a stimulating mental
exercise to endeavour to underst and how Angels look uponthe
universe, and feel and express th emselves with reference to the ,
mysteries of man' s creation and destiny. But there must necessarily b~ so much of mere hypoth esis and unbased fancy in .th ese
speculations , they touch so remotely the l iving interests of men;
the ideas and affections they deal with are so floating and un attached,-that they can never form th e subjec t-matter of great and
permanent works of art.. It is useless to attempt to conceal from
ourselves that we know nothing whatever of Gabri el, Michael, or :
, L ucifer ; and it is only by re-creating for ourselves certain more
, or less disproportioned human figur es to which we give these
names that it is possible to take any interest in them. It is the
anthropomorphism and overwhelming human element in Milton's
Paradise Lost from which it derives its power over us. Nevertheless there is a sort of poeti c rejoicing in soaring in such wide
and untried regions; and Mrs. Browning's ardent, strong-winged,
contemplative imagination was just the one .to try its earlier
flights in these bright but distant fields of air. Still with her" aS
·· with all others, it is when she touch es closest on human sympathiesthat we lend our r eadiest ear, arid are willing, not unwisely,
t~ think her po~try at its best. Eminently beautiful, though not
WIthout a certain vagueness in the idea, is that chorus of Eden
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frits,.

. " Harken, 0 harken ! let your souls behind you
Turn, gently moved !
Our voices feel along th e Dread to find you,
o lost, beloved !
Through the th ick-shielded and stro ng-marshalled angels,
They press and pierce :
Our req uiems follow fast' on our evangels,Voice throbs in verse!
We are but orphan spirit s left in Eden
A time ago.
God gave us golden cups, an d we were bidden
To feed you so.
But now our right hand hath no cup rema ining, '
No work t o do,
.
Th e mystic hydromel is spilt and staining
The whole eart h through .
Most in eradicable stains for showing
- . (Not int erfused !)
That brighter colours were th e world's foregoin g,
Than shall beused.
Harken, 0 harken ! ye shall hark en surely,
For years and years, '
The noise beside you, dri pping coldly, purely,
Of spirits' t ears!
The yearning t o a beautiful denied you,
.
Shall strain your powers ;
I deal sweetn esses shall .over-glide you,
Resumed from ours !
In all your music, our pathetic min or
Your ears shall cross ;
And all good gift s shall mind you of diviner,
Wit h sense of loss.
We shall be-near you in your poet-languors
And wild extremes,
Wha t time ye vex th e desert with vain angers,
Or mock with dreams.
And when upon you, weary after roaming,
Death 's seal is put,
By the foregone ye shall discern the coming
Through eyelids shut."

·}More human and more lovely in their deep yet restrained
pathos are the concludin g lines of th e « Song of the Morn ing
Star to Lucifer;" words that are like the verbal r eflection of th e
pale shining of the planet in heaven, and afford as complete an
irlstance as one could desire of that sort of h armony between
lie:thing and the expression, against the frequent :breach of
hichin Aurora Leigh we have protested:
. " Thine angel glory sinks '
Down from me, down from me,. My beauty falls, methinks,
Down from th ee, down from th ee!

.. .
'
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o my light-bearer, '
, 0 my path-prepar er,
Gone from me, gone from me !
Ah, ah, H eosphoros l ,
I cannot kindle und ern eat h the brow
Of this new angel here, who is not Th ou:
All things are altered, since that time ago, And if I shine at eve, I shall not kn ow!
I am strange- I am slow.
Ah, ah, H eosphoros !
H enc eforwar d, h uman eyes of lovers be
Th e only sweetest sight that I shall see,
W ith t ears between the looks raised up t o me.
"
Ah, ah!
, Wh en , having wept all night, at break of day,
Above the folded hill s th ey shall survey
.].ly light, a little trembling, in th e grey.
Ah, ah !
And gazing on me, such shall comprehend,
Through all my piteous pomp at morn or even,
An d melanc holy,leaning out of heaven,
That love, t heir own divine, may change or end,
That love may close in loss!
Ah, ah, H eosph oros !"

'.

It was natural that Mrs. Browning, as her powers developed
themselves, andher experiences widened, should leave this school ' ,
of poetry behind her. . It was natural, too, th at she should de!5ire' "
to go beyond ,the more detached and simpler subject-matters of
her shor ter poems, and attempt the higher task of giving a shape::;;
of verse to th e .more complex phenomena of life and society. ","
, H er present flight is an ambitious one. If we rightly under~ ,
stand her, she t ells us that Aurora ,L eigh is her attempt in a
~ poem, cc unscrupulously epic" to cc represent the age" in which
she ~lives . ', She. ad~its that to most men their own age, being
too close, IS as Ill-discern ed, as would be th e lineaments of that. ,,
colossal statue in to which Xerxes proposed to carve Mount .
. Athas to the peasants « gathering brushwood in his ear." But,
~h~ says"
'

.'
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, " P oet s should
E xert a double vision ; should have eyes
To see nea r t hin gs as comprehensively
, As if afar they took their point of sight ,
"
And dist ant t hin gs as intimately deep
"" As if they touched them."

.) ':

.

"

,She tells ,us, th~t if there is any room for poets in the world,
their sale work is to r epresent their own 'tim es. And she seems •.
to think that' in a single ,p oem a poet Can condense a sort of dis, tiliation of his age; and 'this she has attempted in Aurora Leigh.
Such, at least, is whitt we gather from the poem itself.
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N 6w there ,is , n~ doubt that every great poet' mu st' more or
ess 'give expression to the times in which he lives. No man can e 'li;great poet whose power and knowledge are not derived from
an insight into the actual life which surrounds hi m; and it is
• ' possible that th e conditions under which he has lived, and the
things "which he has most familiarly known, should not leave
heir impress upon him, and throu&,.h him, upon his work. .As
oi-dsworth's poetry is haunted by the influences of the lakes
, d' mountains ; as the nature of the Scottish peasant und erlies
genius of Burns; as a self-willed world~ spirit clings to the
'ghestflights of Byron ; as Milton cannot sake off the Puritan,
'. a ,even Shakespeare has some flavour of th e cour tier,-so it is ,
dle'to suppose every poet and every man does not carry the impress :of'the less close but more universal influences of the social
conditions which surround him, It does not follow, however,
that he is the greatest poet who most fully and most immediately reproduces these influences in th e gross ; stili less that it
is /the highest effort of th e poet consciously t o devote himself to
this'task. Man is great er and more interesting th an the-life he
lives, and it is greater to paint him simply under th e conditions
f.,his own nature than under any restricted conditions of circumstances; it is profounder and more lastin g to use th e special
Surroundin gs in which men exist (and without using which they
cannot be painted at all) to body forth th e men themselves than to
attempt to reproduce an abstra ct whole of men ,and their lives as
tlley live at a given ti mc,"-a higher task to use the age to show a
m~ti than to use men to' show an age. 'When it was said of the
greatest poet that he was of no age, it was no idle compliment;
it.was not meant th at he wrote of things abstract and disconnected from the realities of every age ; but that he pierced to
.t hose deeper realities which unde rlie all the ages of men, which
lp,re what the root and springing sap ofthe tree are to the fleetin g
,generations of its leaves. H e used the special as a body for the.
.yers al. It is true, a poet may legitimately take a lower flight
'an this; he may choose to embody the leading ideas and chaacteristics of th e period of time in which he lives; and this, no '
, oubt, is a higher artistic effort th an to ' attempt to embody those
. f any other particular age, -if for no oth er r eason, because
e is ' dealing with things more real, more familiar, and in all
robability of a deeper interest . , It does not follow, however,
ven ·if this be his direct object, that his events and his characters
~ be chosen from tho se which 'immediately surroun d him. '
, emay select in the past, or invent for himself, the framework
, his poem of modern ideas; or he may deal with th e ideas of
li~' past for the sake of some bearing they have, either by contrast ~
or analogy, on the ideas of the present. ' Kingsley's Saint's Tra;''1J
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,g edy, and Tennyson's Princess, are cases in point . . M~s.: B~own
, ing, however, holds,-and th e idea is a common one at the presen
day,- that it is higher effort to represent modern ideas in their
actual modern dr~. Perhaps it is. Certainly it is a much
more difficult one. Perhaps th e poet ought to be able to see hi
own times at the same moment with the eyes of one removed fro
,them and one ' near to them; but we know no poet who has,ev'
:done so. It is obvious enough to cite H omer j but even granti
" that " Wolff's an atheist," it 'is not easy to believe that" the tal
;of Troy divine" was written in the actual times it deals with. Th
H omeri c poems give us our knowledge of the Homeric age j bu
.,whether th ey are a true description of the times of Achilles, or ..
story cast in those times, and an incidentally true delineatio .
'of the manners and,.thoughts of a later time in which ,they wer
written, is, to say the least of it, an open question. Even th
,satirist paints his times, not as they are, but in their relation
,a special preconceived idea of his own. N o doubt it is easy
.clothe some of the simple)' elements of the present life in th
dress of the time j but the deeper and more searching the kn owledge of a poet of the great and fundamental characteristics
,the life which surrounds him, th e more difficult and intricate ,a
task does it become fo r eproduce these things in 'their actual
context with the thousand crossing and entangled details through ,.
wh\ch he has pierc ed to and gath ered up th eir real significance.' .
:Hieinstinot.c-sand we think it is a trueone,-is, to take what he
has gained quite' away from these complications j and crystallize
it in some 'new form, in which it may shine in fuller clearness
" and simplicity.
"
' "
,
However this m ay be, Mrs . Browning has undertaken t
.build 'a poem purely from modern materials. , She has produce
a work which, in completeness of form and artistic execution,
, falls far short of many of her previous efforts j but 'which .
, matter far surpasses the best ofthem. A wider experience,
'proThunder phiIos?ph:y, a more real and human knowledge, at~
,t empt to find a VOIce In lan guage more removed than that of any
, of her other poems from the adequacy of genuine simplicity, and:
are couched in a semi-dramatic form, which is one the author's
genius least qualifies her to deal successfully with. , As is natural;
n~y, -inevitable, from the conformation of Mrs . Browning's mind,
her poem deals primarily with ideas of her own j and all the narr ative and dr amatic elements in the book are but the constituent
m aterials in the erection of an: edifice of thought . W e cann o
help t hinking, that where t his is the case, care should be,take
-t hat these elements should preserve the same secondary place
the .poem that they do in the matter. Mrs . Browning has uns
fortunately given a most un due prominence to the least valuable
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d ~ most def~ctive part of her work . Unpossessed, as we,have
said, of that pliancy and mobility of mind which qualifies
: poet to deal wi.th det~ils .of extern al life, she selects a poem to
hich suchdetails arc indispensable, and even then overlays her
.,atter with a mass of them totally unneces~ary. Min uteness of
',9ident receives the utmost redundancy of expression j and the
~,thread of her meaning runs through the whole like a golden
" estrung thick with beads, and obscured from all but special
'search. Perhaps one reader in a thousand can master Mrs.
xowning's poem at a single readin g j though, indeed, some parts
f}t, m;e so contrived as th at it shall be impossible to uuderstand
b,em on a first perusal (as in that behaviour and tho se allusions
J~R<i~ney, in his interview with Aurora, which result from his
J~nfu1ess, of which we are ignorant). The p~m is worth reading
.J.1ce, twice, thrice, oftener, till you do understand the full force
.' ,~ significance of all .it contains: but it is a long poem, a very
ng poem j and we fear Mrs. Browning would not be pleased with
statistical return of those who have received from it only confused
impr essions and a brief excitement of the imagination and feel~gs. It would have been a greater, 'a simpler, a truer, and a
.ore valuabl e poem, if it had been compressed within one-fourth
of its pr esent limits. Nor is its author unwise only in her excess
of detail and exuberance of secondary ,mat ter . It was necessary
that she should deal with hum an beings j but it was not nece~ary
that she should display th em by dramatic {<E'ms, and so conduct
her story as to lay bare ,th e mostpromment defect of her poetic
genius in its most undisguised nak edness.
, There are many persons in the poem who are made to express
emselves in the first person; but characters, except in brief decription, there are none.c-nothing but vague hazy embodiments
iven to certain contrasted sets of ideas. 'l'hey do not deceive us
or an instant. , e never think of them as individuals who'
ave, or ever have had, life, 'as we,.do of Agamemnon, or Hamlet,
r Cuddie Headrigg j we see them at once to be only some oth er
erson' s notion of a personj-c-phantoms which may have had
lesh-and. blood 'antecedents, but now walk only in books, and
rhose vaporous un substantial forms betray them to be but
everies of the poet, simulating speech and motion. Aurora
eigh, .t he poetess, tells her own story j and yet even with her
u never .feel that you know her personally, or have pierced
yond one or t wo ofthe marke d and prominent chara cterist ics
;her nature. You are conscious that she is but the representa.ve of the real poet behind j- and that shecomeSTorward only to
grve a voice to the mn er convictions, the intellectual questionings
and problems, and th e heart's solutions of th e, artist who employs
.her , The poetess, th e philanthropist, the woman of fashion, and
s
~f6re
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"
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tbe' vagr~nt child,

all express .themseivesin exacfly 't:ii.e sa:ir!e t.~~ ,
guage; use the same trop es, the same recondite ImagerYi and are
on : the same high level of intellectu al cultivation' and vigorouS
thought. Th e child of brutal parents, kept pure by th~ip.stinCts'
of her own nature, but owing her only intellectual discipline to'
.'stray half-torn volum es, pickedup from wanderin g pedlars, doeS
not scruple to t alk ·of " madrepores," and invariably employs
'more .recondite forms of expression -than would be used by 'one
.woman in a hundred of the educated classes of England, .,. )~ /,~
c';.' The characters were meant to be distinct, nay, were no doubt
. conceived as distinct; but in passing through the author's mirid,
:t hey have r etained so much of her, and lost so much of wha~ is
:'distinctive, that they seem only like shadows of herselfin'variolls
at titudes and different lights. In actually describing what' she
has seen, however, whether in nature or in hum an character,
'Mrs. Browning is often very successful. Lord Howe is well
touched :

..

,' .

" Let me draw Lord Howe;
A born aristocrat, br ed radical,
And educated socialist, who still
Goes floating, on traditions of his kind,
Across th e th eoretic flood from France,Though, like a drenched Noah on a rotten deck,
Scarce safer for his place there. He, at least,
Will neverland on Ararat, h e knows, '.
To recomm ence the world on the old plan:
Indeed, he thinks, said world had better end :
H e sympathises rather with the fish
.
Out side, tha n with the drowned pan-ed beasts within
Who .cannot couple again or multiply:
And that 's the sort ofNoah he is, Lord Howe.
He never could be any thing complete,
Except a loyal, upri ght gentleman,
A liberal landl ord, graceful din er-out, .:
And entertainer more than hospitable,
Whom authors dine with and forget the port.
Whatever he believes, and it is much,
But no-wise certain .• now here and now there, •• :
H e still has sympat hies beyond his creed,
. Divertiug him from action. In the House,
No party counts upon him, and all praise
All like his books too, (he has written books)
Which;good t o lie beside a bishop's chair,
So oft outreach themselves with jets of fire
At which the foremost of the progressists .
May warm audacious hands in passing by,
- Of st at ur e over-tall, lonngingfor ease;
. Light hair, that seems to 'carry a Wind in i t,
And eyes that, when th ey look on you, will lean
Their whole weight half in indolence, and half
I n wishiug you unm it igate d good,
Until you kn ow not if to flinch from him
Or thank him .-'Tis Lord Howe,"

, Aurora Lei'gh.
arian,: too, the .dau ghter of t4epeople, is admirably denbed,----'--rather, we should say, admirab ly conceived; and the fine
and most truthful and delicate conception glimmers through the
brief description. But, unfortunately, ·Mrs. Browning will not
:rely on description; and when Marian cOI?es to speak for hers elf
we are utterly thrown out,and a nond.escript CQnf~ed image of
somewhat affected young woman, of vast powers of poetical expression, usurp s,the place of that true idea we in vain attempt to
hold st eadily before us. 'rhus she paints the personal appearance
fMarian:
" No wise beautiful
'Was Marian Erl e. She was not whit e nor brown,
But could look either, like a mist that changed
According to being shone on more or less.
Th e hair, t oo, ran its opulence of curls '"
In doubt 't wixt dark and bright, nor left you clear
To name t he colour. Too much hair perhaps
(I'll name a fault her e) for so-small a head,
Whi ch seemed to 'droop on that side and on this,
As a full -blown rose uneasy with its weight,
'I'hough not a breath should trouble it. ' Again,
Th e dimple in th e cheek had better gone
With redder, full er rounds: and somewhat large
Th e mouth was, t hough the milky little teeth
Dissolved it to so iufantine a smile!
For soon it smiled at me ; . th e eyes smiled t oo,
But 't was as if remembering th ey had wept,
Aud knowing th ey should, some day, weep again."
,

.

, .It seems strange, th at one who can both observe and describe
so :accurately, should stand always at arm' s length from oth er
~ds, and should be powerless topaint people as they appear to
~hemselves, or to make them paint themselves as they appear to
others. The only trace, of dr~tie power occurs now and then
.' some brief flas~ich is, indeed, only the shining of a spark
f accurate observation, and makes the surrounding dimne ss more
I otideable ; as when, in Marian's letter, she says:
... ,
~

.

" I 'm poor at writin g at the best ,":-and yet
I tried to make my gs the way you showed."

~ '" Aurora L eigh is the daughter of an English gentle man and
an Italian mother, born in Italy, early orphaned, and brought
back to,be educated in England by a maiden-aunt. Under all
ihe\repressions and exactions of a young lady' s education more
ecoIidite than we have elsewhereheard of, she 'leads an inner ~e
. f, her own, familiar with nature and the books of her dead
ther's cOllecting; and at the age of twenty years, walking in
he -dewy gard en on the morning of her birthday, she crowns
. erself wit h an ivy-wreath-s-a poet by anticipation. Mrs. Brown-

,'

.
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.iIi.g describes the child let loose in the world of books in sonie
lines replete with that wealth of thought, and that rich and vivid
imagination, which, with all it s shortcomings and sins against
true keeping, make Aurora L eigh a great poem. But our space.
for quotation is limited, and we turn rather to those lovely .verse
.in .which she describes the young poetic girl rejoicing in the ex
· ternal beauty around her:
'

."

.

'

.
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.'·.tjrhirii. a wife, a sister, lik e the apostle. Like a man, she saYSj '
own sex; but

lie talks of woman as only th e complement of his
"

..

,. That every creature, female as th e male,
Stands single in responsible act and thought,
,
As also in birth and death ."

That the work proposed must be not only his best, but her best
rk, the best she was ordained to, before she can love and work
th him . That she too has her vocation; and though the world
- e twice as wretched, no less necessary work than his, nay,
ore so; for that his best success would be but failure, ifman,, his physical wants supplied, and the best socialistic union and
I~nty prevailing,-should not have the poet to keep op.en the
pathways to and from the unseen world which surrounds t hem.
Nay, .she tells him ,he cannot attain his own poor limits of mate'Iil ease Without the poet's aid":

,," I flattered all the beauteous country round;
As poets use .. the skies, the clouds, the fields,
The happy violets hiding from th e roads
The primro ses run down t o, carrying,gold,:The tangled hedgerows, where the cows push out
Impatient horns and tolerant churn ing mouths
'Twixt dripping ash-boughs,-hedgerows all alive
With bird s and gnats and large white butterflies
Which look as if the May-flower had caught life
And palpitated forth upon th e wind,IIills, vales, woods, netted in a: silver mist,
F arm s, granges, doubled up among the hill s,
And cattle grazing in the watered vales,
And cottage-chimneys smoking from the woods,
And cottage-gardens smelling every where,
Confused with smell of orchards. ' See,' I said,
, And see ! is God not with us on th e earth 1
And shall we put Him down by aught we do Y
Who .says th ere's nothi ng for the poor and vile
Save poverty and wickedness 1 behold! '
And ankle-deep in English grass I leaped, '
And clapped my hands, and called allvery fair."

..

.:

" It takes a sail
To move a body; it tak es a high-souled man
To move the masses, even to a clearer stage;
It takes the ideal to blow a hair's breadth off
The dust of the actual, Ah, your Fouriers failed,
Because not poets enough t o understand
That life develops from within."
~~, :herself,

.

· Standing with her ivy-wr eath on her head, and , her arms
· raised to bind it on, she is startled by her cousin Romney Leigh~';
Romney is . philanthropist, as she is a poet. The physical di~~~' ,
tress and pain of the universe, th e misery of his fellow-men, have .
, weighed so deeply on his spirit; that, in the violence of a sort of · despair, he has dedicated his whole life and being to the effort of,
.lightening their toil, and satisfying at least t he cravings of the i~7 '
fed multitude for the supply of their bodily wants . He conies to ,ask her to be his wife. H e has found a volume of her poems.~ ·
H e warns her against playing with art, which he assumes is al~ .
a woman can do,and bids her choose the nobl er work, to see~.
· some cure for the social strait; he asks her to help him with love
and fellowship through bitter duties. She turns on him sharplY;
. enough with the retort, that she who, he says, isnot co~petenq
stand alone, or ,to sing even like a blackbird, can never be coni
petent to uphold him and to love. cc Any thing does for a wife,
· she tells him , -'And when he replies, that though her sexis we
-inart, it is .strong for life and duty, and still urges their commo
-t ask, she retorts upon him, that ,he loves a cause and .not .~
-woman, and wants not a mistress but a helpmate,-to bear ab()~t,
"~

she says, perhaps sh.e is n~t worthy of work like
s, 'perhaps a woman's soul aspIres and not creat es; yet she
~ 'P'Y' out thes e perhapses, and, at any rate, will love her art,
(l'"",hot wish it lower to suit her own stature. So they part j
yet a,'shadow passes over her, as if it were hard to ref~se even the
'~ potentiality of love. But when her somewhat grim and
traightl aced aunt declares she loves Romney, in spite of her
" al, she indignantly repudiates th e charge, and is naturally
, , med in her feelings by finding that Romney had motives
:g~nero~ity for marrying her, ' and might possibly, therefore,
'be prompted by love alone, or even, if so, might oppress her
11. too r esistless an obligation. Aurora's aunt dies, and she ,
Romney go out on their several paths into the world. After
: ' and at the end of the book, they meet again in Italy. She
omewhat worn with her work, supporting herself with one
-d, and l abouring for her art with t he other. She has tasted
e emptiness of reputation; the disgusts of shallow applause and
ejcriticism, t he painful sense of her own shortcomings. She
be~t the whole force of her energy and life to .one great task,
daccomplished it; but still her ideal lies unreached before her.
he',J hinks t he artist may be childless like the man; and when
e ,gathersf~me, though it be the love of all, her woman's heart
'n:oubled WIth the absence of the love,of one. Thus wearied,
C?es to her native I taly to rest . Romney's failure h as been
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more complet e. A L ady Waldemar,-drawn in colouramora j
coarse and repulsive than there seems occasion for, and whose \ ;
character seems to be 'somewhat sacrificed to Mrs. Browning's .
taste for high- pressur e writing,- falls in love with him . H e, on :
the other hand, has resolved to marry th e Marian of whom 'we ,
have spoken, with the view of establishing a sor t of matrimonial
siispension-brid ge over the gulf which separates English classes.1
Lady W aldemar spirits .Marian away on the very wedding-day;'
.and she is decoyed into some den of infamy in F rance, where she
falls a victim t o violence. All Romney's schemes for the r econ-'
stniction .of the world fail. H e turns L eigh H all into a pha:'
. Ianstery, and brings ·all the country about his ears. . The ve
'wret ches he had brought in. a cursed him for his tyranno us con
straint, in forcing crooked creatures to live straight;" and .tliey
and the 'scandalised peasantry uni te together and burn the Hall
down, Romney himself losiug his eyesight by the malice of,one
whom he was saving . III France, Aurora has found Marian ; and
has t aken her and h er boy, the offspring of her misery, with her
to Italy. Thither comes Romney too, who has learn ed her miser,
able history, t o redk m his old obligations, and make her his wife,
He finds Aurora ; and has a long conversation with her, in which
they confess and compare th eir several failures and shortcomings.
Their colloquy is full of noble poetry; and wants but oompression, and the 'greater closeness, strength, and simplicity, which:
. compression gives, to niake it entirely worthy ofthe great powers.
of the author . .The blind Romney, whose aspiring reconstructive. .
schemes God has defeated, and put himself aside like .a broken :
tool, confesses the truth of the words Aurora had spoken on that, :
June-day which parted th eir youth. H e sees now that his ends ~.
were too low, that his despair of the world, and his harassing ....
desire to r econstruct it; as if he alone could do it and were needful
to success, betra yed a want of faith , 'and merited the lesson of ~
humility he had received. He speaks with bit ter scorn of hispresumptuons endeavour

', '

" t o stand and claim t o have a life
Beyond the hounds of t he individual man,
.And raze all personal cloistersof th e soul
To build up public stores and magazines, ,
As if God's creatures otherwise were lost,
The builder surely saved by any means!
To think,-I have a pattern on my nail;
,And I will carve the world new after it,
.And solve so, these'hard social questions,-nay,
Impossible social questions,- since t heir roots
. Strike deep in Evil's own exist ence here, .
Which GOd permits becausethe question's hard
.- To-abolish evil nor attaint free-will.
.Ay, hard to .God, but not to Romney Leigh! .

F or Romney has a pat tern on his nail,
. (Whatever may be lacking on the Mount)
And not being overnice to separate
What's element from what' s convention, hastes
By line on line, to draw you out a world,
Wit hout your help indeed, unless you tak e
H is yoke upon you and will learn of him, So much he has to teach; so good a world !
The same the whole creation's groaning for !
No rich nor poor, no gain nor loss nor stint,
No pota ge in it able to exclude
A broth er's birthright, and no right of birth,
The pot age,-both secured t o every man ;
And perfect virtue dealt out like the rest,
Gratuito usly, with the soup at six, .
. Towhoso does not seek it,"
.

d

it needs Aurora to lremind him th at
" If he strained too wide,
·It was not t o take honour, but give help ;
The gesture was heroic. If his hand
Accomplished nothi ng •. (well, it is not proved)
That empty hand thrown impotently out
Were sooner caught, I think, by One in heaven;
Than many a hand that reaped a harvest in
And keeps the scyt he's glow on it ."

~ e'too confesses,
,;'1'., ;"'. . . " We b ot h were wrong t h at J une-day,- b ot I1 as wrong
·As an east wind had been, I who talked of art,
And you who grieved for aU men's griefs . . what then ~
We snrely made t oo small a part for God
I n th ese things. What we are, imports us more
Than what we eat ; and life, you've granted me,
Develops from within. But innermost
Of th e inmost , most interior of the interae, ,
·God claims his own, Divine humanity
Renewing nature,-or the piercingest verse,
Prest in by subtl est poet , still must keep
As much upon th e outside of a man,
As the very bowl in whichhe dips his beard .
-And th en, . . the rest. I cannot surely speak.
. , Perhaps I doubt more than you doubted then,
If I, th e poet 's veritable charge,
Have borne upon my forehead.. If I have,
It might feel somewhat liker to a crown,
The foolish green one even.- Ah, I think;
And chiefly when t he sun shines, that I've failed.
But 'what then, RomneyI ~hough we fail indeed,
You •• I .. a score of such weak workers, . , He
. ' Fails .never, , If He cannot work ny us.,
He will work over us. Does H e want a man,
Much less ll. woman, think you t Every t ime
" The sta r winks the re, so many souls ar e born,
Who all shal l -work t oo. Let our own be calm':
We'/lhould :be ashamed t o sit beneath th ose stars,
Impatient that we're nothing." ~ .
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Aurora iuis supposed Romney marri ed to L ady' .:waldemar ;
and as he amazedly vindicates . himself from th e charge, as in.volving an incredible degrad ation, and reminds her of th e claim
that Marian Erle has on him, she herself appears between th em, .
and the poem deepens to th e pathos , of her renunciation of him j
for her love for him (if it was not always worship rather than '~
love) is lost in her passion for her ch~ ; and th ence th e strain
r ebound s and scales the highest heaven of joy as th e secret of"
Aurora's heart is wrung from her by the sudden knowledge of ,
Romney' s blindness, and her passionate and capacious nature :
finds in his love it s full contentment . , Th e barriers of her pride
fall away, and she learns th e error of her life,-that . she had "
striven to .be an artist instead of a woman, r ath er than been con. ·
t ent to be a simple woman, and let her art spring from that true
basis; and the truth, which is . th e deepest moral of th e work,
overwhelms her with its sudd en conviction, that great as is art,
gr eater is the human life of th e artist; and great estjIove, which , :
is th e centre of that life and.of all life" Art symbolises heaven, but Love is God
And makes heaven."

As the theme deepens, and th e faulty artist forgets her self in.
the tr ue poet, the verse runs smooth and clear; the startling,
j arring m etaphors .are subdued to the element in which they
move, .and the verse is no unfit medium for th e lofty matter.
Our bri ef argument of the poem is not for the purpose of conveying any adequate idea' of its varied contents ; but only pre serves the sequen ce .of incident and follows the 'main clue of
thought sufficientlyto enable us to quote some of the lat er 'p as-.
sages, which give th e best idea of th e best parts of.the work: . .
'" Ah!-not married.'
' You mistak e,' he said ;
'I'm married. Is not Marian Erle my wife1
As God sees things , I have a wife and child ;
And I, as I 'm a man who honours God,
Am here to ~1aim t hem as my ch~d an d wife.'
I felt it hard to breathe, much less to speak .
Nor word of mine,was needed. Some one else
Was therefor ans wering. ' Romney,' she began,
'My great good ang el, Romney.'
.
' .
.
" "
T1i.en at first, .
I knew that Marian Erle was beautiful.
She stood there, still and pallid as a saint,
Dilated like a saint in ecsta sy,""'.
As if .th e floati ng moonshin e in terposed
.
Betwixt her foot and the earth; and rai sed her up
To float upon it. . 'I had left mychild,

Aurora Le igh.
Who sleeps,' she ~id, 'an~, having dra~ this way,
I heard you speaking, .. fn end!:- Confirm me now.
You take th is Marian, such as WIcked men
Have made her, for your honourable wife l'
Th e thrilling, solemn, proud, path etic voi?e:
.
H e stretched his arms out t oward the thrilling VOice,
'
As ifto draw it on to his embrace.
- ' I tak e her as God made her, and as men
Must fail to unmake her, for my honoured wife.'
She never raised her eyes, nor took a step, .
But stood t here in her place, and spoke again.
_' You ta,ke this Marian's child, which ~s her shame
In sight 'of men and women, for your child,
Of whom you will not ever feel ashamed ~ .
The thrilling, tender, proud, path eti c voice,
.
H e stepped on t oward ~t , still with outs~retche d arms,
As if t o quench upon his breast .that vOICe.
- ' May God so fath er me, as I do him,
And so forsake me as I lilt him feel
He's orphaned haply. Here I tak e the child
To share my cup, to slumber on my knee,
'1'0 play his loudest gambol at my foot,
To hold my finger in th e public ways, . .
. ,
Till none shall need inquire, ' Whose child IS this,
The ' gesture saying so t enderly, ' My own.' "

She appeals to Aurora; and she too gives her verdict :
" That Romney Leigh is honoured in hi s choice,
Wh o choses Marian for his honoured wife." .
" Her broad wild woodland eyes shot out a light;
Her smile was wonderful for rapt ure. ' Thanks,
My great Aurora.'. Fon,:ard then s~e sprang,
And dropping her impassioned spam~l head
With all it s brown aband onment of curls
On Romney's feet, we heard th e kisses drawn
Thro ugh sobs upon the foot, upon the ground, o Romney ! 0 my angel! '; 0 unchanged
,
'I'houz h since we've parted, I have past the grave . .
. But D~th itself could only bette r thee,
Not change thee !- Thee I do not th ank at all :
I hut thank God who'made the e what thou art,
So wholly godlike.'
When he tried in vain
To rai se her t o his embrace, escaping thence
As any leaping fawn from a huntsman's grasp,
She bounded off and 'lighted beyond reach,
Before him, with a staglike majesty
.
Of soft serene defianee,"":-'as she knew
H e cou'ld not.touch her, so was tol erant
H e had cared to try. She stood there with her great
.
Drowned eyes, and_drippi~ che eks, an~ strange sweet smile
That lived through all, as if one held a light.

.
Aurora Leigh.

..
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Be faithless of th e kind of proffered 10veJ
And capti ous, lest it miss my dignity,
And scornful, that my lover sought a wife
To use .. to use! 0 Romney, 0 my love;
I am changed since th en, changed wholly,- for indeed,
If now you'd stoop so low to take my love,
And use it roughly, without stint or spare,
As men use common thi ngs with more behind ,
(And, in this, ever would be more behind)
To any mean and ordinary end,The j oy would set me like a star, in heaven ,
So high up', I should shine because of height
.And not of virt ue. Yet in one respect,
Just one, beloved, I am in nowise changed:
I love you, loved you •. loved you first and last,
And love you on for ever. , Now I know
.
I loved you always; Romney. . She who died
Kn ew that, and said so ; Lady .Waldemar .
Kn ows that ; •• and Marian: I had known the same
E xcept th at I was prouder than I knew,
.
And not so honest•. Ay, and, as I live , .
I should have died so, crushing in my hand
This rose of love, the wasp inside and all,I gnoring ever to my soul and you .
Both rose and pain,-except for this great loss, ,
Thi s great despair,-to stand before your face
And kn ow I cannot win a look-of yours.
You th ink, perhaps, I am not changed from pride,
And that I chiefly bear to say such words,
Because you cannot shame me with your eyes ~
o calm, grand eyes extingu ished in a storm,
Blown out like ligh\s o'er melancholy seas,
Though shrieked for by th e shipwrecked,-O my Dark,
.My Cloud,- to go before me every day
While I go ever toward th e wilderness,I would that you could see me bare to the soul !If this be pity, 'tis so for myself,
And not for Romney : he can stand alone;
A man like him is never overcome :
. No womanlike me, count s him pitiable
While saints applaud him. He mis took the world:
But I mist ook my own heartJ"""7and,that slip .
Was fatal ... Bomnejv--wlll you leave me here ~
So wrong, so proud, .so weak, so unconsoled,
So mere a woman l-i-and 110ve,Yo~ so,- '
I love'you, Romney.'
' .' .
,
. " .Could I see his fac e,
I wept soY Did I drop aiainsthis breast,
Or did his arms 'constrain mer Were my cheeks
Hot, overflooded, with my:~.ears;o: hist
And which of our two large .explosive hearts
."
So sh ook me? That, I know not. There were words
That broke in utterance • . melted, in the fire;
Embrace, that was couvulsion, . ', then a ki ss ••
As long and silent as-the ecstatic i:Ught~-'
And deep, deep,' shuddering breaths, which meant beyond
Whatever could be told by word or kiss."; . .
..
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. ",as wanting) is' but a measure of th e hi gher order of personal
,
necessarily present in th e poet; who by that very defectiveness is thrown back more than anot her on the resources
'" of his own mind and nature. Mrs. Browning is,conscientiously
' devoted to her art ; it is no by-work to her, but th e deliberately
',undertake!! business of h er life. Th ere is n o reason why she
, should not gain a much higher degree of artistic uni ty and sim,pliCity than she now possesses. The fountains of her genius
re; ,show
an unfailing freshness and force; and high as Aurora
,L eigh stands, its author may live to look back on it as only a
tepping-stone to the highest things of which she is capable.

She learns how he had ever loved 'h er , since he,
! ' A boy still, had been told t he tale
Of.how a fairy-bride from Italy,
'
With smells of oleanders in her hair
Was coming through the vines t o t ouch his hand;"

a~d how ~he very streng~h of his devotion, and th e great ness of
hIS worship, had made him feel, too th at she must be made part
of hi~ ((dedicat.ion to ~~e human n~ed,,, an~ " prove he kept back
n?thmg, not hIS;soul.
And agam the tide of joy rolls up, and
glVe~- a fuller VOIce than any other poet has ever done to the in- tensity oflove's rapture m a woman's heart:

1

" But oh, the night ! oh, bitter-sweet! oh, sweet !
o dark, 0 moon and stars, 0 ecsta sy
Of da~kness ! 0 great mystery of love,In which absorbed, loss, ang uish treason's self
Enlarges rapt ure,-as a pebble dropt
In some fnll wine-cup. vover-brims th e wine'
While we two sat e t ogeth er, leaned that night
So.close, my very garments crept and thrilled
With strange elect ric life; an d both my cheeks
Grew ~'ed, t.hen pale, with t ouches from my hair
In which his breath was; while t he golden moon
' Vas hun g be.fore.our ~aces as th e badge
Of some sublime inh erited despair
Sinc~ eve~ to be seen by only one:A VOice sa~d," lo w and rapid as a sigh
Yet breaking, I felt conscious fr9m' a smile , T~ank God, who made me blind, to make :ne see !
, Shll~e on; ~urora, dearest light of souls,
,
Wh ich rul st for evermore both day and night! '
I am happy.'
•
I flung closer to his breast
As sword that, after battle fiinzs to shea th .
And, in that hu rtl e of united s~uls
'
The mystic motions which in com~on moods
Are shu t beyond our sense, broke in on us
And, as we sate , we felt the old eart h spin'
And all the starry turbulence of worlds '
Swing round us in their audient:circles till
If that some golden moon were overhe~d
Or if beneath our feet, we did not know."
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~e acceP.ts the limits that have been assigned him through
his calamity, and bids the artist assume her true functions nor'
cease from her l~bour on ~he earth; and together th ey tnrn,their
faces ~o the East, to await God's great coming day of final restoration.
'
, , .A noble poem, and every where t?roughout it the poet shows
greater than her work. Indeed, gIVen a poem , of ' certain ex-'
~ellence, .and the de1?ree i?- which it shows defectiveness in the '
interpretive faculty (in which we have described Mrs. Browning-
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